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lion Bank Building.

|th Calgary
BLOCK 31

lots, facing south, at 
each. One-third cash. 
[6 and t2 months.

BLOCK 42 
lot. facing south, at 

leash.

ler& Robertson
Limited

1 Bank Building 
es M3868 and M3570

|gr cements 
Of Sale 
Purchased

ley to Loan
HELD, KIRBY & 
GARDNER

I213 Maclean Block, 
telephone M3192

wan

fc. C. Potatoes, per bushel
.......................................65c

Food Cooking Apples, per
.........................................$1.40

eery, Second St. East, 
ch Store: Crescent 

Heights

reet East Phone M2639 
mt Heights Branch 
Phone M6527

r. O’Brien
Street East. Phone 1213

Three high, level lots 
lock 33A. Price $350 each; 
lash will handle these

I View—Two lots in block 
I feet from car line. Price 

This is a snap.

ill—Two high, level lots 
lock 4; price $1,500 ; $400 
land balance arranged.

lorn Bungalow, well finish- 
lining-room paneled, plate 
I fireplace, fully modern ; 
pf house, 26x34, lot 40 feet 
age o ne orner, two blocks 

ear line. Price $4,000; 
cash and balance like rent.

>R SALE
BY OWNER 

30. BLOCK 40, MISSION
I feet to a 20-fo-ot lane; 
south on 24th Avenue, be- 

} Centre and 1st St. West.
r, sewer, gas, etc., and al- 

perfectly level and ripe for 
For a few days only

bird cash, balance 3, 6 and 
l-ths. This is a snap. Act

pne M1970 or call 216 8th 
Avenue East

J-

Willow Fence Posts, 

et prices on car lots.

G. Tobin
Leduç, Alta.

FI
|Gas indues With Direct Shaft Connections on a 100 Per 

"Cent Load Factor Basis; Might Be Able to Pro
duce Power for $29,75

.„or,ling to the report received Accomms Roas> power expert, by
ssCner Graves, there is only 

1 Com " v 11v which the city can manu- 
I one - — • —*oA-----50ô to 2.000 hjp. under $30 per

facture Western Canada Milling 
I h-pmnM1v. and that is by gas engine 
I c0',.p shaft connection on a 100
^ rent mad factor basis. If this 
Pcr. is feasible it is estimated that 

can DC supplied at >29.75, leav- 
FETTh. ci tv a margin of 25c per tup.

Thi, estimate is qualified, however, 
. fact that the experts are not 

ntea with the layout of the miU 
frt consequently cannot estimate the 

Lf" hatting nor the loses likely to 
T„r which would vary with the lay
out length of shaft speeds, diameters,

j 6trv„ 0ther estimate comes under the 
■ i,, ai which the city council pro- 
! poses to supply power ito the milling
l^oss estimates that It will cost 
| j-li per home power to furnish elec

tric power by gas engine on a 75 per 
cent, load factor for the Western Can
ada Milling company ; or $36 per horse 
power for power by gas engine with 
direct shafting on a 75 per cent. load.

On a 100 per cent, load factor basis 
the engineer estimates the cost at $33 
per horse power for electric power or 
$29.75 per horse power for gas engine 
and shafting equipment

In concluding his analysis of the 
various propositions Mr. Ross gives It 
as his opinion that electric motors will 
probably be more economical than 
shafting, for this particular case. It 
is left ito the commissioner, however, 
to take into consideration the capital 
cost of alternative shafting or motors 
and the losses in each and to add or 
subtract these to the figures given.

This cannot be determined until the 
milling company has furnished com
plete plans for the alternations and 
extensions which it proposes to make 
to the old Brackman-Kerr mill which 
it will take over and renovate.

H W, SCI1ÏÏ. SISKiTCHEWlNS PREMIER,

| Has Been First Minister Since Organization of Province; 
Passed Through Three Elections and Is More 

Strongly Entrenc hed Than Ever

» Hon. Walter Scott, premier of Sas- 
| katchewan, passed through the city 
| vesterday on his way East. He is en 
| route from Edmonton, where he was 
I consulting Hon. C. R. Mitchell, acting 
| premier of Alberta, on departmental 
l business. Mr. Scott is the, only pre-

1 ■v’ - 1 is government^ i~
„ ................... . thdt-Vv*"iTA.Vi .
i opposition numbefs only eight in a 
I home i>£ fifty-six.
I Mr. Scott has been handicapped 
I j si seriously during the last few 
Ithrough rather indifferent 
I health, and last session was the first 
I In the last four that he was present 
I in person. His health has very much 
I Improved now.
I Mr. Scott speaks with enthusiasm 
I of conditions in the neighboring pmv- 
| ince. Saskatchewan is expanding as

rapidly ax Alberta and the whole West 
is reaping the harvest of the progres
sive policy that was created in Ot
tawa a dozen years ago. He lmd lit
tle to say fctoout politics, however, ex
cept to express his very great satis
faction at the results of the recent 
election In Alberta, etaf to .... fit#

RETLAW HOPES FOR TWO , 
ELEVATORS AND STEEL

(Special to The Albertan.)
Taber, May 11.—It Is understood that 

a large portion of the money required 
for the erection of the farmers’ elevator 
at Reflaw has been subscribed, and they 
will be able to proceed with the building 
in order to have it ready for fall trade. 
The farmers have been enthusiastic in 
taking up the elevator proposition, and 
have been quite ready to provide their 
necessary portion of the cost.

It is reported also that one of the pri
vate companies will erect an elevator 
this fall, provided the steel has reached 
there and grain is being shipped out.

SPECTACULAR FIGHT 
OVER FORT GEORCE 

T01ISITE ENDS
Railway Commission Hands 

Down its Decision in the Now 
Famous Fort George Station 
Case; Decision Is Against the 
Grand Trunk Railway Co.

RAILROAD’S DEPOT SITE 
APPLICATION REFUSED

And the Application of Geo. J. 
Hammond for a Station to Be 
Named ’Fort George’ Is Suc
cessful; Station to Be Placed 
3,000 Feet from Townsite

ti-on.
Premier Scott is a very great ad

mirer of Premier Sifton of Alberta. 
He regards the recent election as a 
tribute to the worth of the premier. 
He believes that It is a fitting and 
most appropriate action on the part 
of the electors1 who show their ap
preciation of Premier Sifton, who 
abandoned a very attractive and con
genial position to give his services to 
the province at a very trying time.

IT

I Interesting Decision Is Handed1 Eight Trainloads of Newcom- 
Out by Judge Walsh at Mac- ers from the Old Country 
leod—Neighbor Started Ac- Within 24 Hours — Four 
lion for Loss Incurred by More to Arrive This Mom 
Spread of Wild Mustard ing

|FIRSTTkME FARMER HAS 
BEEN HELD RESPONSIBLE

I My Is Imposed on Every Man 
to Destroy the Weeds on His 
Ground and He Is Held to 
Blame for Damage in Adjoin
ing Fields

(Special to The Albertan.) 
tiadeod, May 11.—-Mr. Justice Walsh 

banded down his decision in the Clares- 
kolm case of Flitton vs. Stange, and it 
constitutes one of the most important 
fUdgrnents ever given in Alberta in view 
Pf its far reaching effects.

'Hie case was tried at the assize court
last week, Flitton bringing action against

MAJORITY WENT RIGHT
THROUGH TO COAST

Many Go North and More Stay 
in Calgary—Estimated That 

• 5,000 New Settlers Passed 
Through the City Yester
day

his neighbor Stange for damages for 
allowing wild mustard, to grow unre
strained on his farm, thus causing it to[ 

I BP’ead, inflicting heavy damages on the 
l Plaintiff. Both parties are farmers in 
| ^ Glares holm district.

Heretofore the blame for all this kind 
? damage has been placed on the weed 

speotors, but the plaintiff found that 
'le placed the obligation on the far- 

jf/r 5°. suppress the weed nuisance, - and 
I triai enîere“ bction for damages. She 

tpp. ot the action proved of great in- 
j ghn^F and the plaintiff succeeded in 
I dimolng that he had sustained much 
ITh/Vrom the weeds. 

ti>f,nJivv?fence sought to disprove re- 
iJ'ï1' y. A large number or citations j 
ksIt.îPT11"!6 ky counsel and Judgment was 

IelRim! fid f(Jr a few days, riday the de- j 
I it ri,, ^hed the clerk of the court and ! 
Ithkar, , m favor of the plaintiff for 
I Su iaLd??n*®e Proved, $632 and costs.
I thru tv01* .VP declares in the decision 
I tiDon i & Plaintiff had the duty imposed |C ÎLm by «he laws of Alberta to de-, 
I neeii-'t ^ weeds on his premises and he! 
I to h'n Sirt0v.do not only bringing loss 
I \v xt f’ but damage to his neighbor.
I the ; i fampbell. K.C.. Macleod, for, 
I^S^P^intiff, Xr£ Mackay, Calgary, fori

Bight whole tirai nloads of new Can
adians reached Calgary yesterday, all 
from over the seas. Five of -these 
went on their way further west dur
ing the day while a large proportion 
betook themselves northwards. The 
remainder for the moment stopped off 
at Calgary.

This morning will start a similar in
rush to Calgary and long ere most 
Calgarians of the present are up and 
stirring, Calgarians -to be will have 
arrived by the score in the city. The 
whole morning there will be busy 
times at the station and the last train 
is expected in about noon today.

Scenes at Depot
It was only natural that the one and 

only railway depot of Calgary should 
-present an animated scene all day. 
The first contingent from the old coun
try was expected in at 3 in the morn
ing hut it was much nearer the break
fast hour that the train came in. Yet 
from then on the station was crowd
ed with an eager and expectant throng. 
Faces were scanned wistfully as each 
train emptied itself of its cargo of 
human souls. Each new comer made 
■his. way through long lines of former 
compatriots who regarded with a fond 
subdued look of welcome the tender
foot. Many friendships were renew
ed there and many relatives were 
greeted by their own from over the 
seas.

The Imperial Limited in the morn
ing came in from Winnipeg in three

(C«Aiinua«l a* P«a| 8}.

Ottawa, May 10.—After a two days’ 
hearing and an additional two days 
consumed in digesting the volum
inous evidence, the railway commis
sion today handed down its decision 
4n the now famous Font George sta
tion case. The application of the 
Grand Trunk Ftacific railroad to place 
a station on tb# eastern part of 
Indian «serve lécated at the jonc 

laser and NAebaco iwsrj.., 
irifcteb Columbia and to name to 

the station Prteoe George was refused. 
The application of the iNaturaJ Re
sources Security Company, Ltd., and 
Geôrge J. Hammo-nd of Vancouver for 
a section on the western part of the 
reserve adjoining the Fort George 
townsite, and for the station to be 
named Fort George was successful 
The decision orders the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway to place its station 
the western part of the reserve three 
thousand feet east of the townsite.

The railroad was represented by W. 
Blggar K.C., H. H. Hansard, W. D. 
Hogg, K.C., A Fripp, R. B. Bennett, 
K.C. The Natural Resources Security 
Company George J. Hammond, and the 
citizens of Fort George were repre- 
lïented by R. A. Pringle, K.C., Clive 
Pringle* and George F. Henderson, 
K.C.

The contest for Control of what is 
now known as Fort George dates back 
four years. George J. Hammond of 
Vancouver secured from the original 
Makers the land that is now embraced 
in the Fort George townsite. Prior to 
the crown grants- being Issued, the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway entered 
a protest claiming that this particu 
lar land was needed for railway and 
townsite .purposes. The provincial 
land department at Victoria, however, 
upheld the original stakers. The land 
was then subdivided into building 
lots, streets were graded, sidewalks 
built, buildings erected, and the rapid 
increase of population, indicated the 
speedy growth of a prosperous city.

The general polticy of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Development company,
£he subsidiary company which ex
ploits the townsite in connection with 
the Grand Trunk Pacific railroad is 
-to give the owners of property a fifty 
per cent interest in the townsite in 
exchange for a clear -deed to their 
property.

Negotiations were opened between 
the Natural Resources Security Com 
pany of Vancouver, the owners of the 
Fort George townsite and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Development company 
but were never consummated owing 
to the demands made by the railroad. 
The Indian reserve adjoining the 
townsite on the east was then pur
chased by the railroad from the 
Indians, through the Dominion gov
ernment for $£00,000.

The railway company the an
nounced that it would place its ’ sta
tion on the eastern part of the re
serve, over a mile and1 a half away 
from the town of Fort George and that 
the name would be changed to Prince 
George, the application for the regis
tration of the Indian reserve as Prince 
George was last week refused -by At
torney-General Bowser of Victoria, 
and his decision was today upheld by 
the railway commission. The victory 
of the Hammond forces in winning 
both the name and the station loca
tion, brings to a close one of the most 
spectacular townsite fights in the 
history of Western Canada.

The news of the successful outcome 
will be enthusiastically received by all 
owners of Fort George property and 
those interested in the development of 
the northern interior of British 
Columbia.

FT. WILLIAM 
MINERS MOT 

POUCE KILL
In Fight With Strike-Crazed 

Mob of Miners, Struggling to 
Release Imprisoned Hun
garian from Police Station, 
Police Shoot and Kill Smorak

LARGEST BRICK PLANT
OF WEST FOR TABER

(Special to The Albertan.)
Taber, May 11.—A $100.000 brick plant, 

which will be the largest pressed brick 
plant in the west, is to be installed at 
Taber by the Canada West Coal Co. this 
summer. Work will be started in two 
weeks The capacity of the plant will be 
10pressed brick per day.

This is the information given out by 
tne manager, John R. Howard, who re- 
turned from a hurried trip to Minneapolis, 
where he was called by the millionaire 
owners of the Canadian West Coal Co. 
mines, to make arrangements for the 
installation of the plant.

GENERAL ATTACK IS MADE 
BY MOB OF 2,000 ON JAIL

Hail of Missiles Crashes 
Against Front of Building; 
Angry Mob Makes Rush at 
Entrance; Sergeant and Five 
Contables Fire Into Strikers
Fort William, Ont., May 11. —r 

Fighting to keep out a wild-eyed 
crazy mob of miners who were strug
gling to rescue an imprisoned Hun
garian from the small coal docks 
police station, the local police to
night shot and killed Mike Smorak 
and badly wounded John Fulk.

The fracas was the outcome of a 
street riot, in which a derailed street 
car was attacked by a crowd of sym
pathisers. The car, run by the strike
breakers, had swerved off the tracks 
and coming to a stop at the side
walk, was smashed by a furious 
crowd which had been worked up to 
a frenzy by the ehccitment which fol
lowed an early street parade and 
agitated mass meeting. ..
In the midst of the uproar the police 

were called out and Peter Landi, a 
Hungarian was arrested and hustled 
through the surging mass to the coal 
docks police station, a. frame buildimg, 
situated in the heart of the foreign 
quarter.

The orw4 assembled
outside ttatretatNfr sad the nrrbur con-

_ "‘j»' Votes*» soon betiig added 
(he ta&lûtt, and! about 2,(F0$ husky 

foreign members of the poulation had 
gathered. These were not strikers but 
sympathizers who had listened to the 
inflammatory exhortations earlier in 
the day, and friends of Landi who were 
stirring up their compatriots to rescue 
the imprisoned rioter.

General Attack Is Made
About an hour after the imprison

ment of tho Hungarian, the general at
tack was made. A stone was hurled 
through a window, and the crash of the. 
glass was the signal for a general at
tack, and a hail of missiles crashed 
through the front of the building, 
breaking down the -door and breaking 
every pane of glass .in the front wall. 
A piece of cordwood nearby provided 
further ammunition, and after the first 
volley, the mob made an ugly rush for 
the entrance, determined to drag out 
their man.

The police, Sergeant Taylor and five 
constables, lined up at the doors and 
windows. A volley was fired into the 
air, but the check was only momentary, 
for, with yells, the mob rushed for the 
building, the front ones pushed on by 
those behind. Then came another 
volley. The crowd rolled back again 
but left Smorak dead and Fulk near the 
doorwav with a bullet in his leg.

Meantime a hurry call bad been sent 
to the central station and an automo
bile was sent down, but with only two 
constables. The crowd, however, by 
this time had enough, and they allow- 
the prisoner to be taken out of the 
station into the car and hurried up 
town.

The crowd gradually disappeared in
to the darkness, and there was no 
further rioting. All the street cars 
were stopped until nine o’clock.

liini BELIEVES 
IT TYPE 

OF SIIFFMGEÏÏE
Thinks They Should Smash 

Windows, Blow Up Chan
cellors’ Houses and Gener
ally Act Lively if They Can
not Win Cause

EXPLORER WILL LECTURE 
IN CALGARY MAY 23

Says Englishman Is at Fault 
for Having Kept the English 
Women Down and That Can 
adian Women Will Become 
Militant if Not Given Vote

MITCHELL PREDICTS 1 BIG

Many Big Business Interests and Manufacturers Have Their 
Eyes on Alberta; Has Just Rturned 

From the East

i his way north to Edmonton Hon. 
C. R. Mitchell,, minister of public 
works, and acting premier during the 
absence of Premier Sifton in England, 
passer through Calgary on Saturday 
night.

MBr. Mitcehll has only just returned 
from Rochester, Minn., where Mrs. 
Mitchell underwent an operation. On 
his way to Calgary he dropped off 
at Medicine Hat and attended to a 
number of department matters here.

“Alberta is receiveing a lot of good 
advertising in the east,” said Mr. Mit
chell in discusisng his trop. “I met 
a number of businessmen in Rochester, 
and all of them were pretty well in
formed on conditions in Alberta and all 
through Western Canada, and the im
pression they have of this country is 
a very good one. I am surprised at 
the number of people in the east who 
have interests here, and according to 
the information I have received there

will be a big rush of immigration across 
the line this spring and summer. A 
number of business houses are also 
turning their attention to Western 
Canada, and there will be many new 
industries established here this year 
and during the next few years. The 
manufacturers of the east are awak
ing to the importance of the west as a 
trade center, and in order to meet com
petition many of them will establish 
distributing warehouses and branch 
manufactories here.”
— Mr. Mitchell stated that he was 
pleased at the outcome of the recount 
in Medicine Hat, and although there 
was talk of still further fighting his 
election he did not appear to be worry
ing about it.

“The election was keen and hard- 
fought, but it was a clean election as 
far as I am concerned and as far as 
I know,” he said, “and I welcome any 
further Investigation.”

GRASSY LAKE WILL GET A 
CO-OPERATliVE ELEVATOR

FRUIT CROP DAMAGED
London, May 11—Reports from all 

sections of western Ontaio tell 'Of 
damage to early fruit by the frosts. 
Mrc J. C. Harris, an Ingersoll export
er, says that in (his opinion the apple 
crop has not been seriously hurt He 
points out that the damage is more 
likely to occur when the fruit is “set
ting” and this stage of developmeiU 
has not yet been reached.

(Special to The Albertan)
Grassy Lake, May 11.—Grassy Lake 

has the distinction of being one of 
the first points in Alberta selected by 
the recently organized Alberta Farm
ers’ Co-operative Elevator Co., Ltd., 
for the erection of an elevator to be 
owned by the farmers. Thanks to the 
efforts put forth by the local board 
of trade, E. J. Fream, one of the men 
selected by the government to carry 
out the farmers’ elevator scheme and 
secretary-treasurer of the company, 
selected Grassy Lake as the best point 
at which to start actual organization 
among the farmers for the erection of 
an elevator. G. A. Buchanan, organ
izer for the qpmpany, arrived in town 
on Tuesday evening direct from -the 
head office at Calgary and on Wednes- 
dey, with the assistance of H. A. 
Driggs, James L. Larson and other 
members of the board of trade at once 
proceeded to place the proposition be
fore the farmers and secure subscrip
tions to it and now there is every reas
on to believe that the required amount 
of stock, or more, will be taken up 
and Grassy Lake assured of getting 
one of the farmers’ elevators this 
summer.

It is proposed to erect an elevator 
to cost $8,000 and that amount must be 
sold to actual ~ farmers. Shares are $60 
each, payable 2Q per cent, cash and the 
balance ’ in five ^annual instalments. 
This means that $1.600 in cash must 
be raised to secure an elevator this 
year and there 'is every promise that 
it can be done.

Captain Roald Amundsen, who is to 
give his lecture in Calgary on May 23, 
is an ardent champion of equal suf
frage. He admires the emancipated wo
man. He believes even in the ungentle 
suffragettes of England. Why shouldn’t 
they smash windows, blow up Chan
cellors’ houses, and generally act lively, 
he asks, if they cann-o-t win their cause 
in any other way?

The explorer ie a bachelor, but he 
den t bald-fceaded, and he isn’t dyspep- 
tic, ae*.,**. belli* n* gtudfft against 
women. When he marries, hie wife isn’t 
going to get her hands red peeling pro
saic potatoes and washing his shirts, 
nor is she going to spend her time 
raising little Amundsens. No indeed! 
There will be little Amundsens, but the 
future Mrs. Amundsen, if you please, 
will not be a cook qr a nursemaid. She 
will join all the clubs she -wants to,, 
she will vote all she wants, she will 
have much leisure -to devote to the en
tertainment of her husband: she will 
have lily-wilite hands, and she will be 
beautiful.

Why Some Are Fair.
Elaine, that fair and lovable maid 

of Shall et, wouldn’t have looked so 
lily-white, thinks Captain Amundsen, 
nor would Helen of Troy and her con
temporary prfre beauties have had any 
looks to boast of if they had been 
compelled to bend over a hot stove all 
day or had six or seven youngsters 
trailing at their heels.

The explorer stands six feet tall. His 
face shows not only daring and fear
lessness. There is caution there also. 
It reveals the South Pole discoverer 
to be a man who is willing to take 
risks, tackle great dangers, go where 
other men fear to go, but who always 
thinks carefully before he jumps. He 
was not the stern, taciturn, rather for
midable person the first glimpse of him 

(Continued on Page 8).

More Mpney for War
Sofia, May 10.*—The government to

night asked parliament to authorize an
agtoaordinaxy war credit of 110.000.000.

•i

II THE BIG WEST 
BID SATURDAY

In Winnipeg:
The announcement of the early 

erection of a new Methodist 
church to cost $85,000.

Work started on warehouse to 
cost $100,000.

Sixteen hundred immigrants 
arrived today.

Local improvement bylaw's 
passed municipalities adjoining 
Winnipeg totalling $300,000.

In Saskatoon:
Eighty per cent, of the seeding 

in this district is completed. Soil 
conditions excellent. Sufficient 
moisture.

In Lloydminster:
Addressing banqueters last 

evening J. C: Hill, winner for the 
second time of the Colorado 
Trophy, National Corn Exhibi
tion, Columbia, S.C., stated he 
had been in the country ten 
years, and knew nothing about 
agriculture bn his arrival. He 
bases his success on persever
ance, the close study of local 
conditions, care and culture. 
Oats of Abundance variety 
weighed 54 pounds to the bushel, 
and were in the ground on hun
dred and four' days.

In Calgary:
A party of delegates represent

ing a German agricultural com
munity, purchased 20 sections of 
land north of Bassano, arrang
ing for the erection of houses, 
barns : purchased . five tractor 
outfits for development. Forty 
settlers are expected at once, 
two hundred this season. This 
is the beginning of an import
ant German migration to this 
district.

•i

iE!
President Duclos Says It Is Out to Bring About a Better 

Understanding Between the Producer 
and the Consumer

That the newly organized Western 
-Produce Men’s association will be of 
Immense value in building up the mix
ed farming industry in Alberta and 
will also be a big factor in solving the 
questions of the high cost of living 
and the matter of giving consumers 
only the beat aad freshest of produce 
is the statement «Z A. S, Duties, presi
dent of the association and, one of the 
prinfe movers in its organization. Mr. 
Duclos is in Calgary today, having ar
rived here from Edmonton last night, 
and is registered at the Alberta.

“The organization hopes to foster a 
better understanding between producer 
and consumer,” he said, “and also to 
help standardize dairy products of this 
province and to see that only the very

best reaches the table of the consumer. 
We stand ready to co-operate with 
the government agricultural depart
ments and with every organization that 
has for its object the welfare of the 
mixed farming industry and the de
velopment of the province, and we are 
very hopeful of succeeding.”

Mr. Duclos stated that all th,e prom
inent produce firms of the province 
are members of the organization which 
bids fair to become. Dominion wide in 
its sdbpe.

“It is starting with the producemen 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan,” he said, 
“but already the B.C. men are interest
ed and we hope shortly to increase 
the scope of our activities until every 
province in the Dominion of Canada is 
included.”

ALBERTA ONE OF BEST THOS. MM, CITY
IT!

FI
Provincial Horses Destined to 

Make Name for Themselves 
in Near Future, Says John 
Weir of Carbon, Breeder of 
Prize-winning Hackneys

INDUSTRY IS ONLY IN 
ITS INFANCY NOW

Says That When It Is Fully De
veloped Province Will Hold a 
Proud Position in the Horse 
Breeding Countries of the 
World

That Alberta is one of the best 
horse breeding countries on the face 
of theg lobe, and that Alberta bred 

‘horses are destined to make a name 
for themselves in the near future when 
the horse racing industry in this prov
ince is more firmly established than 
it is at the present time, is the opinion 
expressed by John Weir of Carbon, 
owner and breeder of ten of thp erize. 
winning hackneys at the recent Cal
gary Horse Show, and one of the men 
of Alberta who has done more than 
his fair share in raising the standard 
of horses in this province.

Mr Weir was in Calgary for the 
week-end, registering among the 
guests at the King George.

“The horse raising industry in Al
berta is only in its infancy,” he said 
on Saturday. “When it is fully de
veloped this province will hold a proud 
position among the horse raising coun
tries of the world. My own experi
ence is that there are few countries 
the equal of Alberta fpr this purpose, 
and certainly none superior, and I am' 
not surprised that the military author
ities and others interested are looking 
to the establishment of breeding sta
tions here to supply the remounts for 
the colonial and British forces.”

“We are looking for a big. year all 
through the Carbon district,” he said. 
“More land will be broken this year 
than eyer before, and the present in
dications are that we will have a 
good year all round. Merchants are 
feeling very optimistic, and the dis
trict in general is opening up rapidly 
and making good headway in every
punnflc.”

PLA1ER. ARRIVES 
THIS AFTERNOON

Celebrity Who is to Prepare 
Plans for a Bigger and More 
Beautiful Calgary, Comes to 
Take Up the Work for Which 
He Has Been Chosen

MANAGER CROSSLAND V 
TALKS OF POSSIBILITIES

Thinks It Will Be an Easy Mat
ter With Co-operation of Big 
Landholders, to Make City a 
Better and More Attractive 
Place in Which to Live

Profeeor Thomas H. Mawson will 
arrive on Monday next and will im
mediately take up the work of city 
planning for Calgary.

Mr. James Crossland, Lit., R. I. B. 
A., manager to the firm of Thomas 
H. Mawson and Sons, who has been in 
the city some six weeks collecting 
the facts and figures and miscellane
ous information on hundreds of sube- 
jecte necesary for the preparation of 
a city plan, has just had a telegram 
to this effect Mr. Cropland lis un
able to say how long Mr. Mawaon will 
remain here as it all depends on how 
long it takes to solve the many pro
blems which abound in the city and 
some of which make successful city 
planning in Calgay more or less dif
ficult. “I do not wish you to think 
from this,” said Mr. Crossland, “-that 
there is anything insurmountable to 
deal with. I already see very muct 
which might be- done by hearty co
operation between the city authorities 
and the large land owners such as the 
C. P. R. not only to make the city a 
better and more attractive place in 
which to live, but, at the same time, 
to advance thei rown interests.

“While it iis much to be regretted 
that so many fine buildings have been 
put up of recent years and are even 
going up at the present time without 
much consideration as to their site 
planning or grouping so as to make 
the most of their beautiful architect
ure, I thllnk that matters have by no 
means gone far enough to warrant 
any feeling of despair as to the possii- 
lity of making Calgary what is should 

(Continued on Page 8).


